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MOXASTERIES

traces the establishment and development of monastic traditions in Western
Christianity from the second to the thirteenth century. It looks at the origins of monastic

This

unit

spirituality and at its place in the hfe of the christinn church.

INrnooucuoll
The word 'monastery' comes {rom the Greek word
meaning, 'hermit's cell', or 'group of cells sur-

rounded by a protective wall'. Later the word was
used to describe the dwellings of all monks or clerics
(that is priests) living in a community together. (The

words 'convent' and 'nunnery' were not used until
the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries. Therefore, in
the first thousand years or so of Christian history a
monastery was a place where monks or nuns lived.)

TUB FoUNoING oF THE

Frnsr MoNlsrrnY
The first monastery is said to have been founded by
St Anthony who was born in Egypt around 251 C.E'
Little is known about St Anthony. The story goes that

as a young riran he sold all that he owned and went
to live as a hermit {or 90 years. He could not read or
write, spent most of his time in prayer and paid no
attention to his appearance and physical wellbeing.
He is supposed never to have changed his clothes or
washed himself

.

He died when he was 105.

The kind of monastery St Anthony established is
unlike any monastery we would be familiar with

today; but the ideals of the monastic life then and
now are similar.

Monks who lived in the sort of community that St
Anthony founded spent most of their ltves in isolated
areas, usually in caves for shelter. They would meet
together occasionally to pray. All those who ioined
the community promised to live in poverty, t0 remaln
celibate, (that is not to have sexual relationships, or
to marry), and to be obedient to their spiritual leader,
with whom they met regularly to seek guidance in
personal and spiritual matters. (Today, such a guide

would be called a spiritual director.)
Similar communities spread all over the desert,
sometimes attracting unpleasant and weird characters. There is an account of one desert community
rn Nrtre, south-east of Alexandria (North Africa)
where there were 5,000 monks. Most could not read
or write. Some were outlaws, others were runaway
slaves, others were entrepreneurs hoping to get

m0ney in the form of donations f rom vtsiting
pilgrims. (There were also genuine monks in the
community).

Many desert monks became famous for
their extreme forms of Penarce- One
monk, Makarios of Alexandria, was said
tu have "eaten only raw vegetables for
"rru*
yron, ,rpo,ria hnseif ,o ior*,
of mosquito"iTi,, ,"uri months; and
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the fifth century C.E.

Western and Eastern Roman Empires, in approximately

forty days. remaining in one
corner of his cell without speaking or
moving, and eating only raw cabbage on

fasted for

g.*'-

Sundays. He lived to be a hundred, having
nls rceth, and with only a few hairs
a
for beard."

pt

Monks like Makarios were called 'anch0rites', lrom
the Greek w0rd meaning 'to withdraw'. They called
the head of the community 'Abbas', 0r Father, as a
sign that he was their guide and c0unsell0r.
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People who were genuinely seeking a holy life chose

to live in these communities because by giving

up

their comfortable lives and withdrawinq to the desert

z'lA
An early woodcut showing monks weaving
baskets in a cave. Caves were often used by
monks as living quarters
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they felt they could devote themselves entirely to
God. The distractions and comforts of life in a town
or village were seen as leading them away from their
prayers and spiritual reflections.

There was also a desire to imitate Jesus.
Therefore, many monks and nuns led a lif e of
hardship and suffering as their way of 'carrying the
cross'. (See also the unit Some Exceptional People
in Early Christianity: Teachers, Preachers and
Hermits for a different explanation.)

Tsn FounuNG oF

I

monastic orders live today, that is, monks and nuns

living in a community where they work, pray and
stu dy.

Christian after he

had

served in the Roman army. He had been so
imoressed with the Christians he met in Thebes,
where he had been stationed as a soldier, that when
he was released from the army he began to take
instruction as a catechumen and after three years
was baptised.
At

f

irst, Pachomius lived

MoNnsrtcISM SPREADS THRoucHour

CHntsrnNlrv
In the centuries that followed, many monasteries
were established throughout the Eastern and
Western parts of the Roman Empire, though the
monasteries in the two parts of the Empire eventually
developed along different lines.

Elsrnnn Monlsrrcrsu
From the late third century onwards,

An Egyptian Christian called Pachomtus developed a
form oJ monastic life similar to the way most

a

each other's physical and spiritual needs.

DrrpnRnNT FoRM

OF MONASTERY

Pachomius became

The way that Pachomuis organised his community was like a {amily, where they had to care for

Eastern

monastic orders f ollowed the rules laid down by Basil

of

Caesarea.

The rules were simple

and

commonsense. Physical or spiritual excesses were
not enc0uraged. (The only rule that could be called
unusual was that monks were not allowed to comb

their hair.)
Some of these monasteries also taught students,
but in general their sole purpose was contemplative,
that is praying and meditating. Many of the monks
were illiterate and came f rom the p00rest classes in

he

society: very few became priests. The head o{ the

as a hermit in the desert,

from the higher classes. There are many great early
church scholars who were monks.

but gradually he came to believe that he should try
to find another way to live a life of reflection and

monastery, the abbot, was usually well-educated and

prayer.

After thinking and praying about these matters for

a long time, Pachomius built a large house

and

invited other Christians to share a common life of
meditation and study. These people were called

'cenobites'

from two Greek words

meaning

'common-life'.
Pachomius decided thatthe community should be
self-supporting, that is, it should not rely 0n other
people to supply food or money for the members of
the community. Each person had duttes to perform
as well as having to devote time to prayer and study.
One monk might be a baker, another a shoemaker,
another a fisherman. Any goods left over f rom what
the community produced were sold to support the
rest of the monks.

The monastery of St Cutherine at Mount Sinai.
It is said that this present monastery was
founded in 527 C.E.; there had been an even
esrlier monastery on this site.
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The monks lived in monasteries in cities or remote

areas in the countryside and invariably relied on
charity as their sole support. The pattern did not
change for hundreds of years. As historians have
oointed out. the Eastern monasteries could survive
in this way because, unlike the Western Empire, the
East was wealthy and could support a large number
o{ people who did not contribute in any material way

to oublic life.

Sr BBNBnrcr AND Sr ScuorasrrcA
In the fifth century, Benedict founded a monastic
order. The monastic Rule that he

from that time on. What was special about Benedict's
order was that it stressed a life of moderation in both
prayer and work as a way of living the Christian life.
Like the Eastern monks, Western monks believed

WnsrBnN MoNasrrcrsna
In the West, the situation was different. The Western
Empire had been in slow decline for many years. (See

the unit on The Barbarian lnvasions for details.)
Society could not afford to maintain people who were
not self-supporting. Most probably, the monks could

not. in all conscience. be blind to the needs of the
common people, which were as basic as getting
enough food, having adequate shelter and being
orotected from invaders or local outlaws.
So Western monasteries develooed into centres
of study, of agricultural experimentation and innovation, places of prayer and worship, sanctuaries

it was good for their moral and spiritual
development to suf{er physical hardships. However,
Benedict did not believe it was necessary to endure
these hardshios or extremes to be a follower of Christ.
that

Benedict was born into a wealthy, aristocratic
family. As a young man he went to Rome to study.
But he was so shocked at the immoral lifestyle of
many Romans that he withdrew to the hills outside
Rome, to Mount Subiaco, to pray and study. He was
soon known for his wisdom and goodness and many
people came to join the Subiaco community.
Within a short time the community had grown
enormously and new quarters were established in
central ltaly, on a hilltop called Monte Cassino.

and hosoitals. and in the forefront of achievements
in art, architecture, music, literature, and learning in
generar.

TnB Inrss MoNrs
Special mention should be made of the contribution
made to monasticism by the lrish monks. From the

late fifth to the seventh centuries, they travelled
widely through Europe, establishing many monasteries. lrish monks were the leading missionaries in
this period. They worked mainly among peasants
and farm workers teaching them about Christianity
and helping them in their daily lives.
The monks worked with the peasants to improve
agricultural methods. They helped bring back into

cultivation much of the farming land laid waste
during the barbarian invasions. They also cleared
forests and improved animal husbandry.
In addition, the lrish monks were skilful illustrators and illuminators of sacred books and manuscri nts.

develooed

(principles for the religious life of monks) became the
blueprint for nearly all the monasteries in the West

St Benedict

A HISTORY OF CHRISTIANITY

Cartoon showing the daily routine of a monk

An illustrution of a monk, St Cuthbert, writing
in his monastery

Identifi the work being carried out.

- I0 a.m. Chapter (this was a meeting
time)followed by duties and punishments.

With Scholastica, Benedict set up a monastery
devoted to the pursuit of holiness. Benedict spent
some o{ his time writing the monastic Rule for the
monks as a guide for their daily lives. This became
known as the Benedictine Rule. lt is still practised

B a.m.

today in many monasteries.

12 noon

An example of the puttern of daily
monastery in the Middle Ages
8

p.m.- I

ffi

in

a

a.m. Sleep.

3 a.m. Prayer (Prayer at this hour was

I a.m. called 'Matins').
3 a.m.

-

6 a.m. Sleep.

6 a.m. - B a.m. Celebration of liturgy J'ollowed
by a light breakfast.

l0 a.m.

*

12 noon Worship

in the chapel or

church.

- 6 p.*.

Work andlor study.

p.^.- B p.^. Prayer (the evening proyer was
called 'Vespers'). This was folLowed by an

6

evening meaL.
The above describes a routine that was strict, but it
also shows a routine that promoted a balanced life.
0rdinary men and w0men who wanted to dedicate
their lives to prayer and God's work, could live simply

but in relative comfort, with nourishing food, warm
clothing, sufficient sleep, physical activity and time
for prayer, reflection and study.
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Tnn InrponrANcE or MoNasrERrEs tN
DaNcpnous Tnms
In the turbulent years of the fifth century, the

side-table held his quills, ink, knife, eraser,
c0mpasses and ruler. Scribes worked in absolute

silence. Dictating of original works and lerers
was done in another room, but they communi-

Benedictine monasteries were almost the only places

cated

of order and tranquillity in Europe. The monastic

body

teries, some of yhich over the years had allowed

teries also provided education for the young and they
were important centres of learning where the monks
kept historical records and copied manuscripts.
Without their dedication and work, many writings
from the ancient world, which are still studied tooav,
would have been lost.

MoNasrrc Lmn,rnrps
An important function of the monasteries was the
copying and writing of books. In early times, books

were written on parchment, which was made of
animal skin. Although parchment was readily
available it was expensive and difficult to work with.
From the early centuries of Christianity it was the

work of monks to copy sacred books and keep
libraries. This is how the historian Paul Johnson
described the work of the monks:
[Books were written on parchment] which could
be washed, scraped and used again. The method
used was to take four sheets folded together, that

is eight

leaves of sixteen pages, recto-verso
right
hand page of an open manuscript
Irecto,

-

verso, the opposite pagel, which formed a
quaternio or copy-book. 0ne of these was then
distributed to each of a number of scribes, who
had to transcribe the copy-book on the same
number of pages. There might be as many as
twenty in a scriptorium [a room in a monastery
set apart for the writing or copying of manuscriptsl.
Each monk sat on a bench 0r

stool, with his feet

on a footstool, and wrote on his knees; a desk in

front held the book he was copying, and

a

generations]

by

marginal graffiti: for example - "Christ, favour my
work". "0nly three fingers are writing: the whole

ideals laid down by Benedict and Scholastica also
helped the reform of the other established monasmembers of their community to live in luxury. In fact,
the Benedictine monks were a good example to all
members of the Christian community. The monas-

with posterity fiater
is in

agony"; "This work

is slow

difficult"; "N0w it is night and dinner-time,,;

and
,,The

scribe has the right to the best wine,'. A f irst crass
bible would take a monastic scriptorium a whote
year t0 produce. When the copying was done, the
head copyist assembled all the copy-books, pur
them in order, re-read and collated them, and tnen
handed over the assembled codex to be bound in
ski n.

..

. We hear of libraries which containeo

thirty{hree, eighteen, fifty volumes, and so on.
In the eighth century, a library with a hundred
books was outstandino.la

THn CoxorrroN oF SocrBry rN THE
TbNrn ro FoURTEnNTH CBNTuRTES
In Europe in the tenth to fourteenth centuries, the
role of the monasteries continued to be crucial.
European society of the tenth century had been

formed and influenced by hundreds of years of
turmoil, war and change. lt was not a stable or
secure society, but it was developing a coherence
that it had not known since the days of the early
Roman Empire. Historians believe that it was
Christianity which was the unifying force in Europe
at that time.

The Church was the only institution

to

have

survived from the time of the Roman Emoire. But
that survival had cost the Church a great deal, in
terms of its mission on earth. Many Church leaders
had become so involved with political affairs that they
were indistinguishable from their ruthless, immoral
lay counterparts. The Church had grown enormously

rich and powerful. Inevitably, such an organisation

to attract ambitious, unscrupulous
people who did not have a true vocation to serve
was bound
God.

A HISTORY OF CHRISTIANITY

Cloisters, St John Lateran Basilica, Rome
However, there were people 0f true greatness and
holrness who demanded reforms. By their example

had maintained a high standard of learning and moral

they showed the way to re-establish a true Christian
way of life.

about by the feudal system. (Refer to the unit of work
on The Barbarian lnvasions).
As each monastery was self-governing, it

TUB MON,qSTERY AT CLUNY:
Tun GnBnr REFoRM MovBMsNr

depended on the local lord for its support. lt was not

About the year 910 C.E., Duke William of Aquitaine
built a monastery in Cluny (in eastern France). lt was
under the direction of a learned and holy man - Abbot
Berno. During the life of his successor and disciple,
Abbot Odo, the Cluniac monastic movement spread
throughout Europe. Christians were attracted to
these monasteries because they were renowned for

their charitable works, excellent organisation

life had declined as a result of the abuses brought

and

unusual for the lords to appoint someone of thelr
choice as abbot or prior regardless of whether he or
she was moralor capable of doing the job. Naturally,
when such people were in control, the spiritual and

intellectual life of the m0nastery declined. There
were monasteries which maintained a high standard,
but as they were isolated from each other there was
n0 way to combine the efforts needed to bring about
imoortant and much needed changes.

learning.

TuB IuponrANCE oF THE CLuNtac
Rnponnls non MoNISTICISM
Much of the religious and political life of tenth
century Europe was ccrrupt. Many monasteries that

Tsn ClutlIAC

MoNASTERIES

The reforms started at the monastery of

Cluny

brought about extensive change to other associated
monasteries. Each abbot was no longer appointed by
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A hsnd written Missal book from u Medieval monastery
the local Lord. He was appointed by the monastic
hierarchy (the group of monastic leaders) and was
under the direct authority of the pope. This ensured
that candidates were f it to be religious leaders. lt was

also the duty of the Abbot

of

Cluny

to visit all

monasteries under his charge to make sure that the
rules and ideals of Cluny were kept.
Another important aspect 0f the Cluniac reforms
was the work the monks did in society. The monxs
were involved in the care of people in the surrounding

farmlands, towns and villages. The well-organiseo
farms that were cultivated by the monks helped feed
the p00r and any travellers who sought shelter in the

monasteries. They also maintained hospitals ano
infirmaries to care for the sick.
Within a few years, the Cluniac monastic reforms

spread throughout Western Europe. At one time
there were over 300 monasteries under the Cluny
system with over 50,000 members. During a period

years there were only six abbots _ all
outstanding men, who were good organisers and

0f 250

intelligent and holy men

The monks at Cluny introduced special liturqical
practices to their monastic life. 0ne was the
solemn

celebration of the Eucharist; that is, a liturgy with
singing and elaborate rituals, another was s0ectal
prayers for the dead.

Nnw OnonRS

ot

HnRnrrr MoNxs

Not all monasteries followed the rule of communal
life. Towards the end of the tenth century, new forms

of monastic life were developed in ltaly. One was
reorganised in a 'Basilian' monastery by a monk
called Nilus, at Grottaferrata, south of Rome.
(Basil was a great teacher in the Eastern Church
and a bishop. He wrote a Rule for the organisation
of monasteries that was observed for centuries in tne
East, especially in Greece, palestine and Egypt.)
These monks led a strict life of prayer and solituoe
which followed the pattern of monastic life in the

Eastern Christian monasteries. They followed a rure
of silence for most of their life. All prayers and tne
celebration of the Eucharist were in Greek.

A HISTORY OF CHRISTIANITY

small monastic communities. The order

has

remained unchanged to modern times and has never
something unique in the
needed to be reformed
history of religious orders.

-

CsnNcBs IN SocmrY
By the eleventh century, Europe (Christendom) was
m0re or less a cohesive unit and though never really

free from local wars and squabbles, by comparison
with earlier centuries, people experienced a more
peaceful and prosperous life.

This sense of security and prosperity was
in the great numbers of churches and

reflected

monasteries which were built and the works of art
that decorated them.

Tnn PlrrBRN oF DncLtNn nNo
Rnlrrpwll IN MoNASTICISM

A page from an illustrated book produced in a

By the eleventh century there was a recurrence of
monastic decline. ln some monasteries, the rules of
prayer and wo,rk were not strictly {ollowed. Some
monks had become involved with secular matters
and oermitted themselves luxuries such as comfortable beds, rich foods and elaborate worldly clothes.

Medieval monasterY

Also. the soiritual life of some monasteries was

Another new monastic order was founded by a
monk called Romuald. 0ne of his most influential
m0nasteries was built in Camaldoli, in central ltaly.

neg lected

Romuald's only directive was that his monks,
although all living within the monastery walls,
should live as hermits in separate cells, meeting to
pray but otherwise they should pursue a solitary life.
These monks, the Camaldolesi, were respected for
their outstanding scholarship and culture.
The Carthusians was another order founded by

in

.

From early medieval registers we have a good

of some monastic
communities. These parish registers (something like
a drary and account book) were kept by each bishop.
insight into the daily life

In them were descriptions of priests' houses and
monasteries, reference to their furniture and gardens, marriage disputes, wills, trials for heresy and
witchcraft, and accounts of miracles that were satd
to have been performed by local saints.

1084. In the mountain

In the Middle Ages, it had become common for

wilderness of Grenoble in France, he established an
order of monks whose life was devoted to the ideals
of comolete isolation from the world and absolute

some people to enter religious orders as a profession
rather than as a vocation. As a result, the quality of
monastic life was debased. For example, lords or

Bruno

of

Cologne

p0verty.
The Carthusian life was one of extreme austerity.
It included long fasts and a very light diet which was
mainly vegetarian. The growth of the order was very
slow. By the fifteenth century there were about 150

landowners without suff icient m0ney t0 pay a
marriage dowry for all their daughters would send
one 0r two to a monastery because the dowry
required for their admittance was much less than for
a marnaoe.

MONASTERIES

A twelfth century plan of the precinct und waterworks of Canterbury Cathedral priory in England.
The fishpond and cloisters as well as the other buildings are slso part of the monastery
complex.
Can you identify any of the buildings and their function?

A HISTORY OF CHRISTIANITY

Evidence of the decline in spiritual life can also be
found in the numerous references in the parlsn

registers to lapses in communal prayer.
Carelessness in the performance of the monastic
hours of prayer was common, as was the practice of

gabbling through the services

to get them over

quickly.

So prevalent was this problem that the-re.
w&s supposeri to be a special devil called
Tinivillus, whose iob it was to collect all

the dropped syllables from the monks' or

nuns' singing and prayers and to carrv
them back to Satan in a large bag' The
exploits of this hard working devil were
written about at length in many church
registers. Bishops often wrote to those in^
charge of monasteries to warn them of
Tinivi I I us' act iviti e s !
At the ssme time, as had been the (ase at
other times when there was widespread
rlecline in commanities, there were people
determined to bring about reforms.
Monastic schools weri established for lay
studenls: new religious orders were
founded, Iike the Carthusians and
"Cistercians
whose Rules stressed extreme
po1)erty and solitary prayer; and there
was also a renewed missionary ilctittity to
parts af EuroPe that had not been
-Christianised.

BBnNIRD oF'CLAIRVAUx:
NBw MoNASTIc RnpoRus
important monastic reformers of the
twelfth century was Bernard of Clairvaux. Bernard
belonged to the Cistercian 0rder. In 1115, along with
other members of his family, lour brothers, an uncle
One of the most

and a cousin, he set up a monastery at Clairvaux. As
well as observing the Benedictine Rule, Bernard and
his followers did much to help the poor in the areas

where they established monasteries. These monasteries were usually built in rural areas that had not

yet been cleared for farming"
It was with the help and advice of the monks that
farmers were able to improve standards of cultivation

in the farmlands of Western Europe. The contribution

the Cistercians made to the economic and cultural
life of Eurooe was enormous. Paul Johnson calls
them pioneers because, as he says, '. . . by accident,
or perhaps by conscious design [they pushed] the
areas of cultivation and pasturage well beyond
anything hitherto attempted in Europe.' He goes on

to explain:

The Cistercians clatmed to be the only true
followers of St Benedict, in the stark and true
simplicity of primitive monasticism. lt is significant that they interpreted this return to an
idealised past in economic terms. The population
was rising rapidly in the eleventh century, very
rapidly in the tweltth; land was becoming scarce.
Kings and great magnates who had once made
over t0 the Church huge chunks of margtnal and
underdeveloped land were n0 longer able to do
s0.

. . . it was the marginal lands alone [which]
offered opportunities for development; and the
Cistercians became the agricultural apostles of
Eurooe's internal colonisation. 0ther individuals
were engaged on this task; but the Cistercians

worked

0n a vast scale, and with

terrif ic

organisation and panache. Most of them were
aristocrats, the younger sons of magnates. They

saw themselves as

a small, pure elite. Their

discipline was ferocious. They developed a great
driving force. became outstanding managers.
and so prospered enormously. Their twelfth
century expansion ls an economlc pnenomenon

almost without parallel in htstory.
. . . One monastery, Goldenkron

in

Bohemia,

covered nearly 1,000 square miles, and its
agricultural exploitation involved the creation o{
seventy villages. But the Cistercians might also
destroy villages, if their spiritual and economtc

it.

They uprooted three
villages, for instance, to create the Abbey of
Revesby in Lincolnshire in 1142. the peasants
purp0ses required

broke the solitude and were not needed t0 w0rk
on the abbey lands. . . . They ran their own affairs

MONASTERIES

completely, and could if they chose operate as
national, even international, economic units.15

MoNnsrrc HunraNrsnr
The world

of learning in the twelfth century was

The debates and discussions between these two
gr0ups were important. Thirteenth century society
was 0n the brink of many large social changes and
the Christian community needed to respond to these
changes in order to help people cope.

almost exclusively devoted to religious learning, that
is study of the Bible, scriptures and theology. But in
the twelfth century, Western Europe was also coming

into contact with other cultural influences.

These

were affecting the way scholars thought and wrote
about their faith.

Some Christian scholars were trying to explore
possible links between Christian learning and secular
learning, even between the Christian faith and other
religions. This movement has been called by some
historians, monastic humanism (Humanism is a

term used to refer to human development in a way
that does not necessarily draw on religious ideas.);
monastic, because most of the scholars involved
were monKs.
One of the monastic scholars was Peter (known

as the Venerable). He was the Abbot of Cluny. 0ne
of his objectives was to have the 0ur'an (the sacred

book of lslam) and other Arab writings translated,
for he believed that if Christians wished to oreach the
Gospel to the Muslims, they needed to know
something of Arabic culture and lslamic beliefs.

0thers wanted to show that human reasoning

could be used

to understand the truths of the

From the earliest times of Christianity, the
monasteries played a central and important
role in the spiritual and inteLlectual lfe of the
Church. During times of social upheaval, like
the barbarian invasions, the monasteries
protected and kept aLive the culture of Western
civilisation. When Church institutions and
practices were in need of reform, the call for
change and the return to the ideals ofJesus and

the Apostles usually came from monastic
communities or from individuals who established new monastic orders.
It was in the monasteries that the life of
prayer and devotion of Christianity was most
evident. During times when monastic life was
not marred by corrupt or ignorant religious,
monks and nuns played a significant role in

helping the wider Christian communities
through education and works of charity. Their

contribution to the religious, intellectual,
social and economic life of Europe was
considerable.

Christian faith in addition to the beliefs as revealed

in sacred scriotures.

The scholars believed that by discussion and
reasoning, the truths of the faith could be explored
while still acknowledging their mystery and divine
revelation, mysteries like the Trinity, the Incarnation.

Not all monks agreed with this new method of
learning. Bernard of Clairvaux in particular, was a
strong critic. Bernard was a prolific writer (that is,
he wrote a large volume of material). His letters,
serm0ns and commentaries were mainly concerned

l. EstabLishment of the monastic tradition in
the East: St Anthony founded a monostery of
hermits - Anchorites.
2. St

Pachomius

-

the establishment oJ

a

monastery where monks shared a common life
of work and prayer - Cenobites.

3. St Benedict - the Benedictine Rule of

with monastic life and Church teachings. He believed
that it was not necessary to look outside the
teachings of the Church to find out more about

4. Monasteries spread throughout

anything.

Europe.

moderation.
Western
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5. Monasteries were centres
spirituality and reform.
6. The Cluniac

movement

of

learning,

- a number of

monasteries accountable to one Abbot

superior general of the Order.

-

like a

newer customs.

7. The establishment of St Nilus' monastery at

the Camaldolesi
hermit monks.

Grottaferrata,
Carthusians

-

A monk there was, very good looking,
A boundary rider who loved hunting.
A manly man able to be the head of a monastery.
And many a swift horse did he have in his stabre.
This monk let old things pass and followed all the

and

the

8. St Bernard of Clairvaux and the Cistercians.

He didn't care a plucked hen for the saying
"Hunters were not meant to be holy men,, nor the
one which said "a monk out of his monastery is
like a fish out of water. . ."
Why should he study and bore himself with a boox
in the monastery or dirty his hands with work as

St Augustine had commanded?
This monk sought worldly pleasures.
Stalking and hunting hare was his main pleasure
And no cost would he spare.l6

9. Monastic humanism.

Review Questions

a) List all the things that Chaucer's monk does that
are contrary to his monastic vows.

1. What is an Anchorite?

2. What is a Cenobite?

3. Why were St Benedict's monastic reforms so
influential?

b) Why do you think this monk would have ioineo a
monastery?

c) How do you think he became the head of

a

4. What was important about the Cluniac reforms?

monastery?

5. What c0ntribution to monastic life did St Bernaro

d) What do you think is Chaucer's opinion of him?

make?

e) Compare Chaucer's opinion of the monk with the
following description of a parson. What do you think
Chaucer was telling his listeners with the contrast?
(Few people could read, but many would listen ro

6. What was monastic humanism?
7. Who was Tittivillus?

recitals of Chaucer's works.)

B. What are some of the reasons why the Church was

in need of periodic reforms?

9. Why are the monasteries so important in

A good man there was of religion,
A poor town parson.
But he was rich in holy thought and work,

development of the Church?

A learned man.
He truly preached Christ's gospel.

10. Geoffrey Chaucer was an English poet of the

He taught his parishioners well.
He was kind and hard working,

the

Middle Ages. He was a shrewd observer of humanity
and many of his most witty portraits are to be founo
in T he Cante rb u ry Tal es. What f ol lows is a descriptio n
of a monk. lt is an adaptation of Middle English which
we would find difficult to understand todav.

Patient when there was trouble.
He was compassionate and just
He did not like punishing people

Who could not pay their church taxes.

MONASTERIES

11. The

following are extracts from the Benedictine

Rule.

The Abbot (Chapter 2)

Do not speak unnecessarily or laugh
Do not value one's own will.
What do you think was the ultimate purpose of this
way of life?

"When anyone receives the title of Abbot he should
govern his disciples in two ways. He should show
them allthat is good and holy by his deeds even more

13. Why do you think the monks were urged not to
laugh?

than by his words".

14. The following is from Chapter 33 of
"Let him make no distinction of oersons in the
monastery. Let him show no favour to one over
another."
a) Why do you think St Benedict wrote that conduct

was more important than words or instructions?

the

Benedictine Rule on personal possessions:

"This vice in particular is to be eradicated from
monastic life. Let n0 one have anything that belongs
to them, whether books or tablets (writing material)

0r pen or whatever it may be since they are not

St Benedict?

permitted to have even their bodies or their wills at
their own disposal; but for all their necessities let
them look to the Abbot."

"Let not one of noble birth be promoted ahead of one
who was a slave unless there be good reasons for it."

a) Why do you think this was seen as an importanr
rule in the monasteries?

c) Why would some people in the sixth century see
this directive as a very shocking idea?

b) Do you think it may have given the Abbot too much

12. The following are s0me of the qualities that all
who lived in monasteries were reouired to cultivate:

c) How do you think the Abbot may have been held
accountable for this power?

b) Why do you think favouritism was condemned by

Respect all persons
Deny oneself to better follow Christ
Do not become attached to oleasures
Help the poor

Visit the sick
Bury the dead
Helo those in distress
Give comfort to those in sorrow
Love one's enemies
Do not be oroud
Love fasting

Do not
Do not
Do not
Do not

overeat

give in to sleepiness
give in to laziness
grumble

Keep death before one's eyes every day
Do not talk too much

oower?

15. The Benedictine Rule, though austere, was not
considered to be harsh and unreasonable. Rather it
was meant t0 encourage ordinary men and women
to devote their life to God.
What evidence o{ this can you find in the following

extracts:
Chapter 35 on the Weakly Helpers in the Kitchen:
"Let helpers look after the weak ones s0 that they
may not be distressed by having too much work; and
indeed let everyone help. . . An hou r before the Meal ,
let the weakly servers each receive a drink and some
bread over and above the appointed allowance so that

at meal time they may serve their brethren without
murmuring and without excessive fatigue."
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Chapter 36 on the Sick Brethren
"For all things and above all things care must be
taken of the sick so they will be served as if they were

16. Are there any srmilarities between the activities
carried out by Crstercian monasteries in the twelfth
century and activities undertaken by some monasteries today?

Christ in person."
Chaoter 37 on 0ld People and Children
"Let their weakness be always taken into account,
and let them by n0 means be burdened by the rigour
of the Rule with regard to food. 0n the contrary, let
a kind consideration be shown to them and let them
eat before the regular hours."
Chapter 39 on the Measure of Food
"We think it suff icient for the daily dinner . . . that
every table have two cooked dishes, on account of

1) Draw a floor plan of a typical monastery

and

outline the basrc duties and functions performed by
monks or nuns living a communal life.
2) Write a short biography of one of the {ounders or

reformers

of a

monastic tradition,

e.g.

St

Scholastica, St Bernard, St Benedict, St Anthony, St
Basil, St Pachomius. (You may wish to ask your

individual infirmities, so that those who for some

teacher for the names of other people who founded
monastic orders.)

reason cannot eat of the one may make their meal of
the other . . . And if any f ruit or f resh vegetables are

3) Why do you think the monasteries were

available let a third dish be added."

important centres of reform?

such

'--

